
Fast 2021  Stronger - Format - SAMPLE

Topic Stronger … Vision for Life

Scripture
Habakkuk 2:2-3 -  Then the Lord replied:“Write down the revelation and make 
it plain on tablets so that a herald[a] may run with it.
3 For the revelation awaits an appointed time; it speaks of the end and will not 
prove false. Though it linger, wait for it; it will certainly come and will not delay.

Definition
Vision is a divine revelation of God’s purpose and plan that the receiver can 
visualize and accomplish one step at the time following God to fulfillment.

Prayer Tools

1. Pray to DESIRE a God vision for your life. God is ready to open the 
mysteries of the kingdom to those who are ready to go where He sends, 
do what He commands and be  what He determines.

2. God has a purpose and a vision fro each season of your life. Pray fro God 
to help you discover His vision and his TIMING

3. Ask the Lord what SERVICE He wants you to give.
4. Pray for strength to NEVER GIVE UP, no matter how difficult life becomes. 

By God’s grace be motivated to finish your assignment.
5. Lord Jesus, we ask for GOD CONFIDENCE to remplace self-confidence or 

self-doubt. The Apostle Paul said, “ I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.” Also we read how 10 spies saw giants, but  2 saw One 
Greater than giants. Numbers 13:8 “He will lead us into the land and give it 
to us.”

Leader’s Prayer  5-6 minutes max

Closing
Collective Prayer

All participants will read this prayer with you
Closing Prayer adapted from 8th century hymn “Be Thou My Vision”

Be my vision, you are the Lord of my heart. You are everything to me. You 
dear Jesus, are my best thought day or night. Your presence is my light.
You are my wisdom and the first and the last word for all decisions in my life.   
I am yours and your are mine. In the battles of life you are my shield and 
sword. You are my dignity and my pleasure. You are my power, my shelter, my 
home.I do not seek riches or praise from people. You are my inheritance now 
and always. You are first in my heart, my treasure, my victory, my joy.  Yours is 
the heart in my heart, whatever happens
YOUARE MY VISION … KING OF ALL


